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Go-Anywhere, High-Speed Internet Access

How Does It Work? Wherever Business Takes You, 
Stay Connected

In the judicial system, court reporters often 
work long hours to provide real-time transcripts, 
meet deadlines, and correspond with scopists 
to transcribe case notes. Often reporters are 
dependent upon counties for their Internet 
connectivity and ultimately are at the mercy of 
the facility. Struggling with slow public WiFi, and 
expensive cellular data hotspots as alternatives, 
court reporters face unnecessary obstacles in 
their everyday work. 

InternetAnywhere is designed to provide 
onboard WiFi connectivity for court reporters 
during mobile, remote, and redundant 
applications. Without the hassle of configuring 
hardware, dealing with cell phone companies,  
or complex data plans, InternetAnywhere 
provides stable connectivity over the nation’s 
leading 4G LTE networks.

Compact and on-the-go, our solution provides 
reporters with the speed and convenience of 
broadband Internet anywhere business takes 
them. InternetAnywhere is preconfigured with 
an onboard WiFi hotspot that supports up 
to 50 users, giving court reporters the power 
of connectivity where traditional Internet 
connections are not an option. 

InternetAnywhere features AlwaysOn™ 
technology so that high-speed connectivity 
doesn’t go to sleep like other consumer-grade 
options. It also features fully managed hardware 
and a static public IP address, making it possible 
for reporters to initiate VPN connections and 
access critical day-to-day work. Complete with 
data-usage alerts, data bundling, a low annual 
access fee, and a convenient pay-as-you-go 
business model, InternetAnywhere provides the 
reliable, professional-grade connectivity you 
need at a low, predictable cost. 
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Key Features

Better Reporting & Peace of Mind

There are many freelance court reporters in the field 
that travel from location to location to provide real-time 
reporting. Mobile WiFi that’s dependable and affordable 
comes in handy. It’s not only important for these reporters 
to be accurate but to be timely and dependable as well. By 
offering InternetAnywhere, we take the guesswork out of 
connectivity. Court reporters no longer have to worry about 
connectivity from courtroom to courtroom when they have 
their InternetAnywhere device. 

• Dependable Mobile Internet Connectivity
• Strong Signal in Any Building
• AlwaysOn™ Mobile WiFi Hotspot
• Live-In-Five™ Compact Hardware 
• Fully Managed Service:

• Preconfigured Hardware
• Managed Updates
• Remote Support & Monitoring
• Low-Cost Connectivity
• Multi-Device Data Pooling
• Nationwide 4G LTE Coverage
• Simple, Unified Billing
• Lifetime Warranty

RocketBroadband

“I was paying for one Verizon hotspot, not to mention the second hotspot 
I had to purchase for going over the “unlimited” data on the first hotspot. 
When I’m working in the courtroom or in the evenings for production, 
consuming over the data cap is common. InternetAnywhere gives 
me more than enough WiFi at a nominal 
monthly cost. The equipment was more 
than worth the cost of my work style and 
demands. Worth every penny!”

— Reagan Evans, Court Reporter

InternetAnywhere 
Device


